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touching incidenU, some or which oc
curred in Rotterdam. In 1593, Anna 
Tautten, returning from England,whither 
■he had fled, was denounced for havi 
sung a hymn. On her way to priso 
she asked a baker in tl)e crowd to take 
charge rof her infant. The child bore 
the name of Jessias de Lind, and lived 
to become burgomaster. Its mother was 
drowned in company with another wo
man, the betrayer throwing herself into 
the water immediately after. About the 
same time, several men were beheaded, 
and other women drowned. One of the 
latter was a girl of fourteen, who, among 
other things said, ‘1 will risk my body 
and my goods, 1 will deny my friends 
and give up all for Jesus’ sake.’ The 
elevation of soul which enabled these 

people to face their dreadful fate 
comes out in another woman, thus mur
dered, who left four children, to whom 
she' wrote a long letter, containing this

A Patent Bears.o une and welcome : bel і 
Jesus and He is yours.
Christ, do you f " “ Yes.” “ Come along : 
He waits to be gracious ; He is here pre
sent ; and all you have to do is to trust 
in Him.”

I put this in a very simple way ; but 
there is very much in it. Jesus, the 
Master, welcomed sinners ; let all His 
servants wear the livery of love, and set 
wide open every door for sinners to en 
ter, “ But perhaps, there is very little 
good in these who say they are seeking." 
The remark is no doubt correct ; per
haps. there is no good at all in them. 
What then? l.et us welcome them all

ieve in the Lord 
You want Jesus

said a syllable about their bare backs 
and empty pockets. How squeamish 
some of His servants are ; but their 
Master had' nb such proud ways about 
Him. Г heard one say the other day 
that he could not attend a place of wor
ship because he had not clothes that

FO* DYSPEPSIA.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Welcome ! Welcome !

FOR TUK SICK AND INFIRM.
NY Ш. C. H. a FT BORON. H

ЩAll of us want to give something to 
God. You hear of otuers giving time, 
money, service, and it is a grief to you 
that you have nothing to render to the 
great and tender Physician for "whom 
others are to busy. Once you could take 
your place in HU vineyard and feel 
yourself of some little use to 
man. but now something whUpers to 
your heart that you are a cumberer of. 
the ground ahd can render nothing to 
the Lord for all HU benefits toward you. 
Those wise men must have rejoiced^ 
they could bring the m 
gold, frankincense and myrrh : 
little Sunday school scholar said 
once, “ The shepherds did better 
they gave Christ themselves. "

11 in in your power today to bring to 
the Master a very precious oflering, 
whatever your circumstances may be, 
and however weak you may feel If He 
needed you just now in th* vineyard, 
you would be there і il He required 
тому from your mum, be would first 
put it therein ; if tie required the rer 
Vice that health and strength can reader 
His loving hand would 
ened your strength in the way. ThU 
little verse will show what you can геп/ 
def the Lord :
' u My full day’s work U done,

And thU is all i 
I give a patient G 

My patient heart.”
impatient one you offer to him 

just now 7 Perhaps you feel inclined to 
say, “ Did you know.all, you would not 
wonder at my fretfulness. There is this 
worry and that worry and the other, and 
ililirinilies have laid hold upon me, and 
hotlung goes on as it would do wAre 
well enough to see to things. Nobody 
cares about а |Юог creature like me, and 

■ I am all alone." But even if it were 
Bible that not one of your fellow create 
cared about you, which 1 think in у 
heart you know they do, still you wo 
be the object of untold love, unbounded 
compassion, everlasting remem bran 
You are the object of such love ; at this 
moment, amid all the pains and anxie
ties and weakness, it is as true that God 
loves as that G<»d lives, and as to your 
being all alone, do not forget that the 
great, wise, merciful Lord has said, “ <*er 
Utmly f will be with thee.’

f riend, if your Master loves you sotru 
ly, ami is within you now, can you not 
tiring forth the fruit of patience T True, 
the way seems long and mysterious, and 
past vour bulling out, but w^ial He is do 
mg He will explain to you hereafter, 
just now w|iat He asks of you is patient 
mull. " I sometime# envy the flowers 
by my bedside their freedom from pam, 
and wonder why 1 should suffer so, ami 
they should look so f 
untroubled," said a Christian 
chose for the furnace of sill 
beautiful roses could not respon 
teachings of pain, but her liuumi 
could and did, and He was si 
into His own glorious image 
was acquainted with grief.

Ah I those wools remind us of a won 
derful cure f<>r impatience. Hmoe tin- 
dear ІЛОІ Himself has been a Man of 
Sorrows, since Jesus wept, shall the dis 

murmur to tread in His footstep» 
to watch and wait in 

e ? Ask the Redeemer to 
teach you the prayer He l/ted there ; 
breathing those words in sincerity, the 
fever of fretful unrest will leave you, ami 
you will show to others 
tribulation, God pan give to 
a calm gnd patient heart.

It will help you likewise to be patient 
when you remember that the roughest, 
hardest post is given to those whom the 
commander most trusts and honors, t he 
hardest lesson is given to ^ie acholui 
who will do the teacher most credit. It 
is not because you have failed, but be
cause you have glorified God in the sun
shine, that now He gives you the higl 
training of all—to be made perfect 
through the things you suffer. All things 
work together for good to them that love 
God, and when you take the assurance 
of God’s Holy tVord that even this pain, 
this weakness, this trouble is working 
out for you blessing and joy and sun 
light unspeakable, will you .not put by 
the fretting, and, lilting holy hands 
prayer, humbly, trustfully, adoringly 
bring today to your patient God a 

tient heart ? “ Oh, impatient ones," 
a good minister now in ttyi Ілті 

where there is no unrest, “ do the leaves 
say nothing to you ? ’’ He pointed out 
that their glory is not the creation of au 

jr ; every leaf-stem has a c 
which is an infant germ, and rocking 
winds and rain‘as well as sunshine wjll 
cause its beauty by-and-bye to unfold. 
And thus is God working for you , ac
cept. II is winds and His rain, belikve in 
His present love and in Hie unshadowed 
hereafter, and deny not to Him who is 
mindful of His own a patient heart.— The

Is an effeetlve remedy, as numerous testono- 
nlitia conclusively prove. “For two years 
I was a constant sufferer from dyspepsia 
and liver complaint. I doctored a ton* 
time and the medicines precrlbed. hi nearly 
•every case, only aggravated the disease. 
An apothecary advised me to use Ayer’s 
yarsaparllla. I did so, and was cured 
at a cost of $6. Since that time It has 
been яіу family medicine, and sickness has 
become a stranger to our household. I 
belleVc It to be tlie best medicine on earth." 
— P. F. McNulty, Hackman, Z9 Summer st.
Lowell, Mass.
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were fit to come in. I wonder what port 
bf garments the Lord Jesus would object 
to in a coming sinner !

None of you can*plead poverty, 
have not в penny to bless you 
with, Christ will bless you without 
and without price.

Neither did our l»rd e 
person on account of., 
pies thought that su< b в preacher as He 

ought neve* to be listened to except 
by persons of intellect, or »l least of noe 
years, who could appreciate what he 
would say ; atfd when the mothers 
brought the children, the disciples were 
much displeased with them, but 
Master weleomed the young, saying, 
“.Suffer the little children to come unto 
me. and forbid.them not, for of such is 
the kingdom of heaven." Dear boys and 
girls, Jesus will not put you by to wail 

you are older ; but He will welcqme 
you just as you are. Ah, how sweetly 
Jesus is doing this to my knowledge 
with my little folk». 1 am right glad to 
»ay that we arc c Vnlinually receiving 
laiys and girls hi to the church. Child 
piety is no rarity among us ; we find it 
no cause of difficulty, but a well spring 
of delight Dear children, do not 
afraul to coiuq because you are so little, 
lor Jesus ha»' told the big people that 
exoeut they receive Him us little ch 
ren they shall in.no wise enter into 
kingdom of heaven. He said,-also, “ They 
that seek me early sliall find me."- Come 
to H im at one?.

There were some in the throng, too, 
whom Jesus might have rejected be
cause they were too old. Here they 
come ! They can scarcely see their way ; 
they limp, they Use crutches, they are 
deaf, and their hnjbs am very feeble. 
Surely, when these poor old souls come 
to Jesus, he might say to them, “ What 
am I to do w.fti you worn-out old créa 
lures T Go, and spend the reti of your 
days where you sj*nt the fifft part of 

How dare you think of coming 
you аг.- ’bald-headed, feeble, 

and blind? How can you be sol 
of the. cross ?” Glory be to IIis 

ne, our great Cep tain enlists old i 
kes friends with old worn 

lights to magnify the grea 
grace in lh«« salvation of th 
Father William,

My subject has bebo suggested to me 
by the rendering of tiiis passage givenin 
the Revised Version, where we read: 
“ But the multitudes perceiving it, fol
lowed Him ; and Ue welcomed them.” 
The difference lies, you see, between the 
words “He received them” and “He wel 
Owned them." The new versiod is an 
instructive improvement, of which we 
will at once make evangelical use

I. First, may the Holy Spirit help us 
that J esus

money
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youth. Ilia disci 
a preacne 
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or at least

who evil
atfd when 
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weleomed th*- 
the lit lb- ch 

bid them

God and
men were

eh
ІЛHidthe same. Did not our l»rd receive you 

when there was no good about you T 
.Should not you also receive such, and 
set the gospel before them, that Go«l the 
Holy Spirit may bless them 7

If anyone 'here wishes to find mercy 
and cannot find it, 1 would during 
the last minute of my dikcouSe 
try to welcome him. Friend, thou say est, 
“ How can j lie saved Î" Have you ever 

the gospel, •• Believe on the Lord 
Christ and thou shall be saved T"

8*1
; b FOR DEBILITY,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is a certain care, when the complaint origi
nates In Impoverished blood. " I was a 
great sufferer from a low condition of the 

имі and general debility, becoming finally, 
so reduced that I wa* unfit for work. Noth
ing that I did for the complaint helped mo 
so much as Ayer's Sarsaparilla, a few bottles 
of which restored me to health and strength. 
I take every opportunity to recommend this 
medicine In similar cases." —C. Slick, 14 *.

îtilîÜ

While we dwell Upon JBK FACT
• welcomed titoA- who sought И in».

\v« observe, firat, that 
reivttl all eoMers at all times The 
mentioned in our text was the ufoil in

• convenient possible. He 
rest for Mu disciples, who had 
through the various towns and vil 
prta. ldng -#nd working tuirnc 
weüe її good deal elated at their i 
and it was needful that they should 
a little quiet retirement to think mat 
tars over,.And to come down into a calm 
state of Min i. Moreover, they i

ry ; for they Rpre so thronged by the 
people tbai they had not lime even for 
needful refreshment,an I rest wa«, there 
fore, atwolutely requisite, lest these few 
men, who were m fact the hope of the 
church and of tlie world, should die of 
exhaustion. The Master put them into 
a ship thstihry might sad away and find 
retirement in a desert place. Rest was 
absolutely needed to the overwrought 
worker- ' A great sorrow waa on them 
also, for John had lieen beheaded, and it 
was meet that they should solace tbéir 
grief by a abort retirement. At this time, 
too, our blessed Іллі desired obscurity ; 
for Herod was enquiring for Him 5 and 
even when that delightful 
hi* best mood be was not one 
near acquaintance anyone would wi»l> to 
cultivate. lie might, perhaps, have 
listeu-d to Jesus ns he listened to John ;

it be would have sought ILs life as 
soon a* be ha I gratified due ci*foaity. Or 
another Herod* would have goaded 
him on Ю murder the faithful pnwhfr 
who made the palace too hot for *hr 
wanton, і fur lord в time was not yet 
OOtue, -either to h<- exhibited in a royal 
oouri, or to be «lain as a royal victim , 
and therefore lie sought a desert place 
for a Imle while. It was"most inoonve 
nient, therefore, to be followed by so great 
a crowd Were tb# workers to'havi : 
real ? Could Ui-e be no retirement 
afforded, especially at such a time when 
it ws, so necessary 1 ' fi it not wonder 
ful that under such "circumstances our 
blessed l/ord should welcome the 
ble throng 1

] y#*t ni • put the truth before some of 
you here who aa'yst- arc unsaved. Come 
to Jesti* when you -will,.it shall always be 
at the right time, fîmes consecrated to 
other purposes shall yet afford you wel 
oome. The sat nia of Qod gather at the 
communion table, and the spreading of 
that table і* ф intended to be a mean* 
of grace to the unconverted ; on the 
contrary, it is fenced and guarded, and 
reserved for believers only, and none 
have anv right there’ but those who aie 
in Christ. The object of the Lord’s Sup 
per is not'eonversion, but edification ; it 
u intended that as many as are alive 
unto God should there be fed, that those 
emblems should remind them of tin- 
body and.blood of Jesus Christ, which is 
the food of their s|ûritual life. Yet if 
any of you should be looking on—ay. 
anil even if you should have intruded 
there without a right to come, yet if you 
seek the Saviour He will hot be so oc 
cupied with the fellowship Of saints as to 
refuse a sinner. His heart will not be so 
taken up with the near and dear and 
choice love of Hi* own favored Ones as to 
shut In» eve in ih«- cry of the humble 
and contrite. 'If thou seek Him,

The same truth will now be set In an 
other light, by a second remark Our 
Lord received dll »‘Tte of corner». They 
were n mbttev throng, and 1 • fear that 
few, d anv, of. them were actuated 1-у 
any high or exahed motive. No doubt 
some came to hear, and others came to 
se** ; but many • tine for what they_ 
could get They followed after Jesus, 
because ihev were su k .and He could 
h<-al them ‘-Ah iO“ ! I have heard it 
said" 1-у awaken, yl one*-,- 1 am efrnVI, if
1 came to-Christ, I Should come from a 
selfish motive.K-_ Dismiss that fear, which 
at bottom і* self ughtoous , what sliould 
a beggar come to jour house for but to 

’ seek for aim* ? To feaio something is 
Цге only motive with which a |.»or sinner 
can come to < hnst. • >ür fear of hell, or 

hope of pardon, roust 
o Christ ; in any case, 

•our motive must be to receive at Hi» 
"hands. I confess that fat first came to 
Christ ontv ahd solely for what I 
get out of Him. Ml was an apostle 
said, •• We loVe lluu because He 
loved иЛ I have heard of a lov 
Jesus wjtich is purely disinterested, and 
I believe it is-jidesifile, and that it may 
grow up ni alter Christian life but at 
the first wo must pome to Jesus with an 
eye to what we shall obtain at Hie 
hand* ; we must come berause we 

do without Him. There is no ot 
way of coming. "It is a low motive," 
•ay? one. ' So it ziisy be : but it is a 
powerful motive fhr all that. At 
rate, Christ exliortsustocome unto 
for rest and for salvation, and 1 d< 
remember a single exhortation to this 
ideal, disinterested lore. The Ion! 
Jesus welcomed the multitudes, though 
they came from low motives, and so will-* 
He welcome us if we do but come to Him. 
If what we come for is something for our 
•elves, if we come to Him that sin may
be forgiven, and that we may be made 
the children of God, our motives wttl 
not be disgusting .do Christ ; but He will 
welcome ua

Most of them might have been object
ed to by our Lord if He had chosen 
to do so, for various reasons, the roost of 
them on account of their poverty. They 
had not even a cruet among them. They 
had, come away in such a hurry that they 
had not brought a day’s food with them ; 
and if they came to Christ they moat be 
fed by Him within a few hours, or else 
drop from sheer starvation. They were. 
» ragged regiment, a hungry herd—what 
some fine folks call the mob, the eanaille , 
bet Jesus welcomed them, and never

“ ‘ O Holy Father, sanctify the chil
dren of thy servant in Thy truth, and 
preserve them from all evil and injustice 
for tbe.iake of Thy holy name. O Al
mighty-Bather, I commit them to Thee, 
for they are Thy creatures, take care of 
them for they are the work of Thy bands. 
Lei them walk in Thy ways. Amen.’

“In 1558, the Rotterdam people roee 
in rebellion against these atrocities. The 

^ і • x ecu lion e r doing bis work very slowly, 
Xlthe crowd got exawpeiated, and, proceed 

mg, from one point t > another, drove 
sway the judge and his officers, stormed 
the prison, and delivered all who were to 
have burnt. Thus it is clear the Rotter 
dam |>eople were much affected with 
Anabaptist views, and that even w^en 
in religious proieeemo they were Roman 
Catholics or Reformed. A proof that- 
this sympathy waa common to tire town* 

is the way thp Rotterdam authorities 
intervened on behalf of Anabaptists 
badly treated in Switzerland. They ad 
dressed a long letter to the Council at 
Berne, vntreating them to do justice to 
their Monnonite subjects, and assuring 
them that they hud no cause to regret 
the 11 erty which had been soooided to 
Anabaptists in Holland, through the in
flexible determination of William of 
Orange,.* and that notwithstanding the 
opposition of the most powetful of hu 
followers. The great leader in the War 
of Independence seems to have under 
stood what later research is proving— 

■«baptists represented the 
ul of the people. They, ou 

their part, had the true instinct of nationl 
life, recognising in William ot Orange a 
heaven sent protector When they 
brought him their contributions towards 
the struggle, he asked them if they made 
any demand. 1 None, they replied, 'hut 
the friendship of Your Grace, if God 
grants you the government Of the 
erlande.' This friendship, con 

-Гніте Maurice, secured the M 
toleration, and they вгашені to have re 
covered their numbers, which had been 
thinned by persecution.

At the close of the
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“ Yes," say ydu ; 
believe aright." I 
for you". Get out you 
look on John v 24.
Turn it down, and 
home. I beg "all of you who 
found the Saviour to mark the 
Read it carefully, and keep
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think I
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read it when you |
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hot have weak FOR ERUPTIONS
And all disorders originating 1" Impurity of 
the Mood, such M twllS. carbuncles, pimples, 

salt-rheum, scald-head, scrofulous 
like, lake only

!:
««

•ore*, and theOM rra linp 
again for an hour. Read 

Г ten thousand timi 
ou to find

oil Ayer’s Sarsaparilla_J*S, if tp-«*d be, 
salvation through 

will save any man 
Here it

“ Verily verily. 1 say unto you, he tiiat 
heareth My word, and bclieveth-on Him 
that sent me, hath everlasting life, and 
shall not come into condemnation ; but 

ed from deatii unto life.'ti.- 
h*t a grand verse ! ts there any 
к in it about believing arightt Not 

a syllable. Only let a man truly believe, 
and he “hath" (it is not said “shall 
have, "j—he has now “ everlasting life." 
Mark that—not a life that will die out in 
a qdarter of a year, if he does not mind 
—no; but “ hath everlasting life, god 
shall not come into condemnation ; but 
is passed from death unto life." Buck at 
that text; poor soul; salvation lies in it. 
Believe m Jesus, and you are saved. 
May God help you to believe it by Hie 
blessed Spirit, and you shall live unto 
Him henceforth and forever. Amen.

for і wanly 
if. 1 know this 
living, God blessing it to him
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though it be the eleventh 
with jott, our I^qni still calls you 

Hie vim-yard- Come,.and fear not.
nil <nth

a'hearty weh- me. He did not merely 
allow tii - people to come near, tolerat 
mg Ibtrir -presence , but “ He welcomed 
them. ' When He mv* that they 
like ahei-p wit hout a shepherd, Hb 
waa sltne I within Jluu, and lie at.

laid Hiuiself out to do them good. 
The sight of thi-ir need aroused Hie com 
passion : "the deep fountains of Ilia inti 
into love were broken up at once, and 

ed His whole nature, so that “ He 
moved with compaseiou." He proved 

He welcomed them by the deeds 
that He wrought for them, lie taught 
them concerning the kingdom ; lie 
healed those that bad need of healing ; 

lie fed| the whole five thousand, 
not one single exception to 
He welcomed every one of 

them—taught, healed, fed,
On all. lie did not aidgle c 
sav, “.You, air, may go your way ; 
have nothing to do with you ; ” but each 
one felt that he was welcome. It in just 
so now. “ Him that- cometh to M< 
soith » He, “ I will in no wise cast ou.. 
Ніш is the blessed fact.

•The Progress of the .Negro In the Soith.

Rev. A.G. Hay good, 
friends of the colored rare, and one who 
baa careftAly studied their condition for 
many уеЛ-а with the L.-»i of opportum 
ties, presents, in the Atlanta Conetit 
this hopeful view of the gains mat 
educating the negro :

A grand beginning’lias been made for 
deanng these tingled jungles and drain 
ing the malaria swamps. The full result# 
cannot be expressed in any grouping of 

tistiCs. The best work done in this 
world і annot be compressed into figures. 
Borne things can be so told. In money, 
nearly sixty millions of dollars baV 
into the education of the 
South. What is now ata 
the highest authority ; thu 
been obtained, at first hand, from offi 
records, up to January, 1889. Northern 
benevolence had invested in this work- 
inducing the great gifte, a million each, 
of Mr. John F. Slater and Mr. Daniel

one of the truestUoce m<m- Our Lord receive!
Modern 1 їв pro»émeute.
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1 seven teetlUl even 
cities of the Netherlands were 

en non і lee, who had their public 
I an aheotito liberty 1 

their religion."
Anafieptiets In llollan 

own ibe '»aueeeaeio* " of the tan»i«ce . 
Munster is probably a question on 
which we should tie glad if same of 
scholars would express an opinion. Nut 
surely these Anatjeptieteof Holland were 
uieek, bumble, blameless (,'hnatmne, and 

pvrsocutious which they suffered 
the bands apparently ot Uaitmlica ami 
Helotmed, were absolutely without pal-

Even after they Rad left Holland, and 
had reached what they supposed wee a 

liberty, there persecutions did 
t. Dr. Cathcart, in hie invaluable 

cyclopedia, suyrs;• “ In 1575, 
both, a congregation of Dutch 

nd in ixmdon, 27 oL 
cast into prison and, two 

given to the flames. For, the author of 
ibe ‘ Book of Martyrs,’ made an earnest 
appeal in Queen Elisabeth for these 
bumble and helpless servante of the 
Saviour ; but her Majesty would not listen 
to the Voice of mercy,"
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II and—• 15,767,746 ; the Southern 
white people paying nearly all the taxes, 
in maintaining common and normal 
■Jhools, $37,377,673.24. Add .for 188V 
about seven hundred thousand from 
Northern benevolence and about four 
millions from the Southern States, and 

o near the sum total of money in- 
the negro to be a

lUu child)
e,"
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W. H. H. DAHLQREN,
Рвогжіжтож.«J1 II. Now, I come to use this as am bn- 

cofkaorment. If Jesus Christ, when He 
was born here on earth, welcomed vail 
that came at all hours, then he will wel
come you, my friend, if you come to him 
ik?w ; for the circumstances are just the 
same. Y ou are the same sort of person as 
those whom Jesuyjsed to welcome. They 
were good for coining bodies ; they were 
persons that were full of need;arid could 
not |K>seibly bring a pried with which to 
purchase Hie favor.

The-untruthful, the uncle 
godly are the sort of people 
came to seek and* to save.

And then,Ahere is the same Saviour. 
Jest is Christ is the tame gracious Par- 
•inner ai He was in the days of His flesh. 
•’ Why," say you, “Ho is in heaven." 
Ye# but 1 never knew any body lose any 
Hung by going to heaven ; it is alJ the 
•utiiei way. Jesus has not ІонChis ten 
• ieinefs nor his compassion,-nor hie de
light in blessing tin- sons of men. He is 
Hie waine Saviour in glory that He was in 
Ilia humiliation. I invite you to come, 
•b ar friends, though you are suffering 
from the same unfitm-ss as these people 
were, і 'ome just as you are, and come 
with .the same expectations they did ; 
fur they expected Him to work wonders 
tor them, and He did

demi) the guilty 
prayed* for Hie 
Ін-nt upon the 
He stfll wrlcoi

vested in preparing

No figures that men use can tell the 
North of the hundredsof noble lives con 
secrated to the work of Christian philan 
thropy. /mong them have appeared 
some pestilent people, but most of them 
are worthy to join in the fellowship of 
“ the noble army of confessors "—“ of 
whom the world is not worthy."

there to show for this vast 
and human life 7 More 
life or money, or bdth.
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special attention. SatUfactlon gua 
Telephone Oommnnlcatlon night

— God drives the universe with a stiff 
rein. Events do not go slipshod. Things 

do not merely happen so. With God 
there are 
prises, no

Whs

More than a million, negro children 
d thé public schools, of which there 

are more than sixteen thousand, taught 
by negrtTteachers, trained most pf them 
in the higher institutions su parted by 
Northern benevolence, many of them in 
the State normal schools for the training 
of teachers. Ignorant and peevixh peo 
pie revile these schools, but they are in 
finitely better than none. Two millions 
of these people can at least read. No 
chapter in history matches this one, in 
the effort made or the results achieved.
So much was never done before to help 
a poor and illiterate people, and so 
many of such people ш-ver learned so 

-much in so short a time. People who 
respect facts and know history will see 
in these results the only lines of hopeful
endeavor for those who would help'the The Karl) Baptists In Holland.
negro in America ; so help him as to -------
adjust and adapt him to the genius of our A writer in the April Contemporary 
government and civilization. Review on Rotterdam and Dutch Work-

A Family Scandal—A well-known U. D“ гцП^імЬКеПвг1ІжгоііГ»і«і t 
P. minister noted with .orrow tb.t hi, ^ ^n,* more’l .train, tb,

°ь-ь“ "tu»

close of his sermon he announced, with , . , . tjjr
a solemn tb.t on th. Mowing Son- jjgj ’ of ^,°Nor(b 
d.y ,t would b. bot painful duty to d». , Fund.,, to Dutf igw.r. HIM with- 
no... frail,pc.°d.I whgch dTOntl, :if- Aolbs l„ 1530 tb.t.wurarn.1,
fee ted MT.nl member, of lb. Kirk. On гШ^, ^ th„ N„th,rWldl „Ье„ th„'

ГЛ tbe ,“red. ediS” w“ wore not found. On. hundred nnd lift,
l'd 7th “ °"wd. »b,> ,era I.t«r, . writer on < Tb. Religion of

) Meure of listening to ten- k Dutd;. diride. tb. popul.tlon of 
■ tj1» eubjeot boin^ the Holtond laU three perte—Reformed,

--------------- must, to a great extent, have remained
reacher who held forth in St. the working classes of Holland, for their 
—e early days, in closing up bis creed cut them off from ascending into 

yer one.Sunday asked the Lord “To the ruling class, if that had been easy, 
comfort thé afflicted, heal the sick and which we shall see it Was not. ‘ It is not 
raise the devil." The congregation was, lawful/ they said, ‘ lor Christians to 
ot course, greatly discomposed, and even swear, to exercise any charge of civil 
the good old deacon found it hard work magistracy, or to make use of the sword, 
lo keep a straight face. Horrified by bia not even to punish the wicked, or to 
lapme lingua, the minister, in the mean- oppose force with force, or to engage in 
time, made matters very much worse by a war upon any account or occasion, 
correcting himself in the words. “ 0 Lord, “The Anabaptists suffered not only 
we did not mean raise the devil, bat raise for their attitude of reproof ty all who 
the dead." The organist, who was a took the sword of authority, but also for 
sagacious man, immediately took in the the terror with which in the Peasant 
situation and helped the very much Revolt, and in the ftmatioal outbreak at 
rattled person out by striking up a Munster, their predecessors had inspired 
hymn.—SL Raul Pioneer Prie». j tbe rulers. Their martyrology ie full of

t is
y ot money 
it cost of will receive

І no disappointments," no sur- 
accidents. Tbe designs of God 

are never caught in dishabille, 
the Book of God's* Provfd 
not one “ if." I am far 
fatalist, but I would be wretc 
if 1 dnl not suppose that God arranges 
everything that pertains to me and to 
mine. You may ask me a hundred qu 
none I cannot answer about this theory, 
nor can any man answer them ; but I 
shall believe until the day of my death 
that no pang ever seizes me but God de
cides when it shall come and when it 
shall go, and that 1 am over arched by 
unerring care, and that though the hea
vens may fall, and the earth may burn, 
and the judgment may thunder, and 
eternity may roll, if 1 am God's • child, 
not so much as a hair shall fall from my 
bead, or a shadow drop on my path, or a 
sorrow transfix my heart, but to tbe very 
last particular it shall be under my 
Father’s arrangement. He bottles our 

catches our sighs, 
the orphan He will be a Father, 
the widow He will be a Husband} 
the outcast He will be a U 
the poorest wretch that to-day crawls out 
of .the ditch of hut abominations, crying 

r mercy, He will be an all-pardoning 
R -deemer. The rooks will turn gray 
with age, the forests will be unmoored 
in the huricane, the sun will shut its fiery 
eyelid, the stars will drop like blasted 
figs, the sea will heave its last groan and 
lash itself into expiring agony, the conti
nents will drop like anchors in the dee
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woman, and when 
murderers. He is 

errand nf 
mes sinners.

you sire under the ваин- conditions, 
fume, and 
your сошіп

III. Thirdly, we use our text as a 
utsso*. Dear friends, if Jesus Christ 
welcomes all that come to Him, let all of 
us who are Hu followers imitate IDs 
example, and give a warm wel 
those who seek the Lord. Whatever 
their motive is, whenever we see people 
coming to the worship of God, and 
especially when we see them a little 
impressed, let us welcome them heartily.

Jesus welcomed them ; let us warmly 
welcome all comers. Do not seem to 
say to them, *< You want to be saved, do 
you ? " “ Yea" “ You had better mind 
what you aie about. You know there 
are a great many hypocrites, 
sure of your sincerity. Do 
want to be saved 7 " If the seeker cries, 
“ 0 sir, what must 1 do to be saved T " 
do not answer with icy words. “ Do not 
be so excited. Be dim, and let me lay 
the gospel before you in a clear, didactic 
manner, for fear you should be deceived. 
1 hope it ia all nght with you, and that 
there desires are not mere natural ex
citement, but are the fruit of the Spirit 
Still it is my duty to be faithful aad put 
you to the teat" Why, my dear friend, 
if you had been in a right state of heart, 
yoy would have led that man Into the 
kingdom of heaven before you got half 
through those cautious remarks. Giya 
him a roving, hearty welcome, and not a 
cold, suspicious searching. Say, “ Do 
you want to be sated? " “ Yea." “Than

is in the 
not con

still 
saving men;. 
Since, then,
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world will wrap itself in sheet 
eap on the funeral pyr 

the judgment day ; but God's love will 
never die. It shall kindle 
all other lights have gone 
be a billowing sea after all

lit themselves away. It will 
itself by the blase of a consuming 

It will sing while the archangel’s 
trumpet peals and the air ia filled with 
the crash of breaking sepulchres and tbe 

of the rising deed.—
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0. E. Corns took, Caledonia, Minn., 
writes : “ 1 was suffering the roost exeru- 
oiatiog pain from inflammatory rheuma
tism. One application 
Eelectric Oil afforded almost instant re-
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